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Introduction 

The Personnel Services Committee at their meeting of 23rd October 1997 agreed to a recommendation from the Joint 
Consultative Committee (APTC) and ManuaIICraft, that a Workinggroup be convened to discuss the scope for a 
Credit Union for employees of North Lanarkshire Council; and that the Head of Personnel Services submit a report 
to a future meeting of the Personnel Services Committee on the progress made. 

A first meeting was set for Friday 28th November 1997 to which Trade Union representatives were invited. 
Insufficient representatives were able to attend and it is accordingly recommended that the matter be referred to the 
Joint Consultative at which specific nominees could be established. From such membership, a Working Group could 
be appointed to give further consideration to an Employee Credit Union. 

Background 

By way of background, the Personnel Services Committee were previously advised that an Employee Credit Union, 
Scotwest, had taken forward a number of employees from certain of the constituent authorities and continued to 
provide a service for those employees transferring to North Lanarkshire Council. Scotwest, in early 1997, had 
intimated their wish to promote the Credit Union for Council employees. The Trade Unions, for their part, had 
expressed interest in the formation of an Employee Credit Union exclusively for North Lanarkshire Council. 

It should be noted that there have been no criticisms of Scotwest and that the establishment of a separate scheme for 
North Lanarkshire employees would require a technical input for any Working Group in establishing a separate 
provision. Further, it would be appropriate for such a Group to take advice from the Registrar of Friendly Societies 
and to consider the banking facilities which a Credit Union would require. 

The Council’s role as employer may be in the provision of access facilities and in the technical appraisal of the 
choice of bank necessary to ‘back’ any such Credit Union; together with consideration of any staffing resource to 
assist in the operation of a Credit Union. The technical, operational, banking and resource implications would 
require thus to be addressed by any Working Group and these preliminary factors are brought forward at this stage 
for the Committee’s and the Joint Consultative Committee’s interest and information. 

Recommendation 

c 
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That the Personnel Services Committee note this report and refer it to the Joint Consultative Committees who would 
thereafter, nominate representatives for any Working Group, should the Committees wish to take forward a separate 
or new Credit Union within the Council. 

Head of Personnel Services 


